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Butlers Bingo Review. New Players only. Minimum deposit of £10. Welcome offer paid in bingo bonus
(bingo bonus can be used only in bingo rooms), Offer valid 48 hours after registration and cannot be

claimed in conjunction with any other promotion. Prepaid cards excluded. 3x bingo, 35x casino wagering
required. Max bet £6.25 until completed. Game weighting applies. 2 day bonus expiry. eWallets

excluded. T&Cs apply. 18+ BeGambleAware.org. Table of contents. About Butlers Bingo Overview Pros
and Cons Butlers Bingo Welcome Bonus Butlers Bingo Bonuses and Promotions Butlers Bingo Bonus
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Codes Games and Software Deposits, Withdrawals, and Wagering Customer Support Sites Like
Butlers Bingo Verdict. About Butlers Bingo. Butlers Bingo was launched back in 2010 as a fresh online
bingo destination on the emerging market. Years later, this operator has become a popular household

name among players that appreciate its extensive game offer, a long list of promotions and top support.
Butlers Bingo features bingo and slot games, both powered by industry-recognised software provider

Pragmatic Play. Additionally, the site boasts a massive progressive jackpot pool, whose total amount at
the time of this writing was impressive £9.23 million. The additional strength of this online bingo

destination is the entertaining mascot who welcomes new players, presents new offers and spices up
the experiences in general. Naturally, the high safety and fairness standards aren’t unnoticed either.

Namely, Butlers Bingo is licensed by the UK Gambling Commission and the Malta Gaming Authority;
moreover, it holds the eCOGRA seal of approval too. Overview. Website: www.butlersbingo.com No

Deposit Bonus: N/A 1st Deposit Bonus: Get £60 Bonus + 50 Free Spins. Promo Code: N/A Games: 75
Ball Bingo, 90 Ball Bingo, Slots and Casino Games Supported Devices: Desktop, Mobile, Tablet

Software: Microgaming, Eyecon and Pragmatic Play Payment Options: Bank Cards, Paysafecard,
Neteller, Skrill, Bank Transfer (Cheque) Currencies: GBP, CAD, EUR Minimum Deposit: £10 Minimum

Withdrawal: £20 Processing Time: 7 Working Days Wagering Requirement: 3x on Bingo, 35x on Games
Live Chat: Available Phone Number: N/A Email Support: [email protected] Allowed Countries: –

Languages: English License: UK Gambling Commission, Malta Gaming Authority Owner: Broadway
Gaming Ltd Launched: August 2010. Pros and Cons of Butlers Bingo. Powered by Microgaming,

Eyecon & Pragmatic Play software Long list of bonus offers and promotions Approved by UKGC, MGA
and eCogra Only two bingo variants No native mobile apps offered £5,000 monthly cashout limit. Butlers
Bingo Welcome Bonus. Do you know that Butlers Bingo has a special welcome bonus offer valid for our
readers only? If you decide to sign up on the platform today, you will be rewarded with £60 and 50 Free
Spins, valid on the slot Immortal Romance. Join Butlers Bingo Deposit £10 Get £60 + 50 FS. Butlers

Bingo Bonus Terms and Conditions. New customers can claim the bonus only. You must make a deposit
of £10. Within 48 hours of the deposit, you must claim the offer. Wagering applies 3 times bingo bonus

and 35 times free spins. There is a max bet allowed: £6.25. Butlers Bingo Bonuses & Promotions.
Indeed, the welcome bonus of Rosy Bingo is perfect, but there are lots of promotions that are valid for
the actual month. New bonus offers will be released every new month, so do not forget to check the tab

with the promos. Loyalty Scheme: By joining the platform of Butlers Bingo, you can obtain loyalty tokens.
They can be later on traded for awesome prizes, such as free spins, deposit bonuses and even no

deposit deals. Bonuses for Existing Clients: We already mentioned that lots of promotions are available
on the site of the brand. Check the page with all bonuses and you will see how plenty of them are
existing. Except for the regular promo offers, you can receive access to free bingo rooms as well.

However, you can get some bonus back promotions too. Butlers Bingo Bonus & Promo Codes. Butlers
Bingo’s bonus offering is rather attractive, both due to the wide and varied range of generous prizes and
the lack of any complicated procedures to claim them. Namely, regulars and new players on this platform

do not enter any bonus or promo codes to qualify for their chosen offer. Games and Software. The
working gaming providers on the site of Butlers Bingo are Microgaming, Eyecon and Pragmatic Play

when it comes to living games. The whole platform is created to run fast slots and bingo rooms.
However, there is always a field for improvement. For example, none of the games can be played in a

free mode. Bingo: Except for the classical 90ball bingo, at Butlers Bingo can be played also 75ball bingo
and 80ball bingo. We should not exclude from the accountings the very popular recently 35ball, which is
extremely interesting. Slots: Microgaming is a true leader on the market and the games it has are simply
amazing. We are mentioning the slots, such as Immortal Romance and 9 Masks of Fire. Table Games: A

few varieties of table games can be played on the site as well. Some of them are coming with real
dealers – Baccarat, Roulette and Blackjack. Scratch Cards: Last but not least, scratch cards will be

introduced. The so-called Scratchies are famous for their pleasant game feature. If you do not know what
to launch, but you want to try something, we suggest Avalon Scratch. Deposits, Withdrawals, and

Wagering Requirements. At least £10 will be required from every player on the site to be deposited. Of
course, this is only applicable to those who want to play casino games with real money. All deposits are
immediate, and all funds will appear on your balance for less than a minute. Cashouts are also fast but

only after approval. Deposits: Bank Cards, Neteller, Skrill, Paysafecard Withdrawals: Bank Cards,
Neteller, Skrill, Bank Transfer (Cheque) Butlers Bingo bonuses must be wagered accordingly, 3 times
the bingo funds and 35 times the free spins winnings. Customer Support. The Butler is always ready to

help players with any questions they may have. Namely, users of the bingo site can contact The Butler via



e-mail or live chat. Live chat is available 24 hours a day, seven days a week. Moreover, the site offers an
extensive FAQ section where players can find answers to a general questions like getting started,

playing games etc. Sites Like Butlers Bingo. FAQ. Can I play all Butlers Bingo games on mobile? Sure
you can! All casino games of Butlers Bingo can be played on mobile and tablet devices. How long

should I wait before I receive my Butlers Bingo cashouts? The withdrawal time of Butlers Bingo depends
on the approval process. Usually, all payouts will be processed within 24 hours. Then, everything

depends on your bank institution or eWallet. Are there any video poker games at Butlers Bingo? Despite
no one officially mentioning video poker games, we can find two of the most popular pokies – Double
Double Bonus Poker and Aces & Faces. What to do in case of a problem with my account of Butlers

Bingo? If you experience an issue with your account or anything else, we suggest you contact the support
centre of the brand. Am I owed to verify my Butlers Bingo account when signing up? No, you are not
owed but if you do not do it, you will not be given the chance to use all features of the site. Verdict.

Butlers Bingo deserves praise for its dedication and hard work. The bingo site has been online since
2010 and has managed to keep a steady number of fans. Powered by Pragmatic Play, it has a lot to

offer regarding software quality and game variety; moreover, it supports desktop and mobile play.
Because this online bingo site is where players are top-priority and provided with excellent support, we

believe the operator has the formula for keeping customers happy. The cherry on top is the massive
progressive jackpots, which can easily win the luckiest players a life-changing amount of cash. Wink
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www.thebingoonline.com. All Rights Reserved. Disclaimer: The offers displayed on TheBingoOnline.com
are subject to individual website’s terms and conditions. 18+ players only. Please read the fine print

carefully before availing an offer because wagering requirements may apply. All content available on the
website has been accumulated through open sources and the website does not take any responsibility
for any discrepancies and does not affirm to the correctness of the text, graphics, images, etc. of any

form. TheBingoOnline.com does not take any responsibility for any financial losses that players may face
on any site advertised here. Email: [email protected] | National Gambling Helpline: 0808 8020 133.

Notifications. Exclusive Offer. Cash Cabin Review 4.5 / 5 Get Up To $900 Bonus. 18+. New players only.
Wagering requirements apply. See website for full T&Cs. New No Deposit Offer. Cyber Bingo Review

4.9 / 5 Get $31 Free No Deposit Bonus. 18+ BeGambleAware®. New players only. T&C’s Apply.
Please Gamble Responsibly. See official website for details. Free Spins Offer. MrQ Bingo Review 4.9 /
5 Get 30 Free Spins, Use Code: BASSM30. 18+. New players only. First deposit only. Min deposit &

spend £10. Max 30 spins on VALHALLA at 25p per spin. Spins credited upon spend of £10. Full T&Cs
apply. Free Play Bonus. Heart Bingo Review 4.8 / 5 Get £30 Bingo Bonus + 100 Free Spins. 18+ New

customers. Opt In, Deposit & play £10 on Bingo or Slot Games within 7 days. Deposits made by Paypal
are excluded from this promotion. Get £30 on Bingo + 100 Free Spins on Make Me a Millionaire Slot

Game. Click for T&Cs | begambleaware.org | Please gamble responsibly. 
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